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THINGS TO DO TODAY
rf out student life and diversity-

□  Obtain information to joint an organization □  check out the new a rt  work in the Cultural

□  Pick 14} packet to run for Student Government ir 
Dean of Students’ O ffice

0  Visit the Campus Interrelations Web Site 
(http//ocir.iupui.edu)

□  Attend the LEAD Panel Discussion offered by 
the Dean of Students Office

□  Stop by Career Explocatorium and Wellness 
Resource Center

A rts  Gallery
E T  In q u ire  about residence life  at Ball 

Residence Hall .
□  Get all the latest information on CAPS Services
□  Find out what Adaptive Education Services 

has to o ffe r

•£) NOTES
Adaptive Educational Services 
(317) 274-3241 
(317) 278-2050-TDD

Counseling And Residence Life *
Psychological Services (317) 274-7457
(317)274-2548

Office of the Vice Chancellor 
For Student Life A Diversity 
(317) 2 7 4 -8 ^ 0

Campus Interrelations Office bean of Students
(317) 274-3931 (317) 274-4431

Cultural Arts Gallery Student Ombuds Office 
(317) 278-2161 (317) 274-3931
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Welcome! Students who arc reluming to IUPUI or arc coming here for the first lime have 
one thing in common. You believe lhai higher education can play an important role in 
changing your lives.

And you arc coming to a campus that has undergone some fundamental changes, as well. 
It has grown and matured into a model urban university, one of the nation's very best.

What docs that mean? It.means that IUPUI is continuing what many people perceive as 
its primary mission, reaching many older, pan

ic students with a wide variety of programs. But 
you focus too much on that aspect of what’s 
ppening at IUPUI. you miss the larger picture. It 
also serving more full time, four-year, tradi- 
nal students, and it is building a greater sense of

One tangible sign of that effort is now under, 
construction. The new child care center will pnv- 
vide an invaluable service to working parents, to 
whom nothing is more important than finding reli
able, safe and affordable care for (heir children.

Creating community goes beyond just putting 
up buildings. The University College cuniculum 
has been redesigned to give IUPUI students a 
shared sense of educational values and let them 
know what they will need to do to succeed here. ^

I’m pleased by rising enrollments at IUPUI. But 
none of us will he completely satisfied until gradu
ation rates show a sharp increase as well.

We know that students are ntorc likely to persist 
and graduate if they have a clear idea of what is 
expected of them, and have a strong support sys
tem on campus — including fellow students, fac
ulty members and staff — to help them over the 
inevitable rough spots. That social infrastructure is somewhat harder to build on a commuter 
campus than a residential one. But it is every bit as important here, maybe even more so.

We can identify the problem and take steps to address it. In the end. however, as a stu
dent. you are in charge of your own education. You can make the most of it, not just by go
ing to class and keeping up on your studies (although, of course, those arc both vital), hul

■yUs Brand

Office: Bryan Hal 200

If you don’t understand something in class, ask your professor — in class, after class, at 
ofTice hours, through e-mail. If you arc doing well in a class and see a fellow student is 

struggling, offer to help. Informal tutoring is a great way 
for both participants In learn

And, while I understand that many of your schedules arc 
filled with demands of family, work and school, try to 
carve out lime to become involved with something that in
terests you on campus a volunteer activity, student gov
ernment, a campus club, recreational sports, or any of liter
ally hundreds of such opportunities. Take advantage of 
what IUPUI has to offer.

You can learn a lot on a college campus, both inside and 
outside of the classroom.

Good luck. Work hard. And have fun.

Myles Brand 
III President
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A music, dance and 
laugh-fUled look at 
when wcVc beta 
where we ere, end 
where we're going.

Dear Students,
We enter the 21*1 century as we come to the ck*c of our 30lh anniversary year as the part

nership campus of Indiana University and Purdue University. Just as we dad in January 1969 
when IUPUI was formed, we approach the future with great optimism, energy, enthusiasm 
and creativity. And just as in 69. we arc a campus ready to mold our unique history and urban

I he our Office of Student Life and 
Diversity. During the summer, we completed the search 
for our new Vice Chancellor of Student Life and Diver
sity. and we are pleased to base recruited Karen 
Whitney, Associate Vice President for Student Life of 
the University of Texas at San Antonio. While Ms. 
Whitney won't be here lull lime until January 2000, she 
will often be on campus during the fall semester, and 
we hope you will take one of these opportunities to get 
acquainted with her. Key among her responsibilities 
will he aiding in the final push to finish plans for the 
new student center and campus housing. While the 
most important component of student life is the sup
portive learning atmosphere that comes mainly from in
teractions among students, faculty and staff, the student 
center and campus housing we envision will provide 
the best possible framework for such interactions.

During the fall, you will see construction taking 
place on the cast and west ends of New York Street as 
the new homes of the IU School of Law - Indianapolis 
and the IUPUI child care center are built At the same 
time, plans are taking shape for a new Communications 
Technology Complex

You have chosen a lively, future-oriented campus in which to begin or continue your stud
ies. and we hope you will he an active partner in shaping the 21st century at IUPUI. First and 
foremost we want you to he successful in your academic work and make us proud to have 
contributed to your achievements. Second, we want you to he proud of IUPUI. There will he 
opportunities to wear the IUPUI colors — from cheering for our athletics programs to canv 
pus-sponsored community service projects, like the 
United Way Day of Caring in September.

We look forward to seeing you on these and many 
other occasions in the coming year. Meanwhile, we hope 
your experiences are fulfilling, uplifting and rewarding

See page 6 for more ethrmahon 
on the chancellor and 
other campus leaders

Gerald Bepko 
III President

I ts  - U N I V I I I I T Y  IM iO l tM A Tl O N  I I C H N O l O C Y  S l t V l C

S T E P S  &  P R O S T E P S
( O M P V T I N C  C L A S S E S

— f o r  t h e  I U P U I  c o m m u n i t y

317-274-7383 +  httpj/iuep.iu.edu/

JTE PS and P R O JTE  PS hands-on classes are fasl, fun. and leach 
beginning and irvdepth computing technology.

Over 40  classes are offered in these areas:

C E T T IN C  STAR TED

W O R D  PROCESSINO

ELECTRONIC M A IL

PC H A R D W AR E

DESKTOP Pl/BLISHINC

T H E  IN T E R N E T  &
W O R LD  W ID E  W EB

CRAPHICS & }  
PRESENTATIONS

SPREADSHEETS 

DATABASES 

&  M O R E!

Each class is 1.5 to 3 hours.

boundaries of campus and perhaps even the city.
And as recognizing the new millennium de

mands, The Sagamore will provide a look back not 
only at lUPUI's existence within the community. . 
but will also review the 20th century ax seen by 
students of all eras.

All IUPUI constituents should understand that 
The Sagamore is their newspaper. Input from a di
verse range of students, faculty and staff is vital to 
producing the kind of newspaper to which every-

Position: Edrtof in Chief, 
The RJPUI Sagamore 

E-mail: jammtxow#upui edu

JM  Brown 
Editor In Chief
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names new VC 
student life, diversity

S i a m  R t r o n

an  of the faculties.
icy has demonstrated dial she is focused on making a difference," Plater 

"Her background is a perfect fit with the goals IUPUI has for enhancing campus life 
undergraduate, graduate and professional students."

IUPUI has plans to increase its student housing and Is developing a campus center for 
students, faculty and Mali, Whitney will take a leadership rule in those projects as part of an 
effort to make student activities a more direct part of academics at IUPUI.

Whitney said she is excited about her new opportunity to have a positive impact at an ur
ban university.

“I think metropolitan universities like IUPUI are the'place to he in higher education." 
Whitney said. "My professional career has been focused on urban universities, and I am a 
graduate of an urban university. I view it as a personal mission lo work w ith people w ho 
want a college education because a well-educated society is a better society overall.

"IUPUI Ls very serious about creating a quality life for its students.” she said, "and that is 
what attracted me to the university and my new position." Prior to working at UTSA. 
Whitney spent seven years in a number of administrative roles in residence life at the Uni
versity of Houston. In 1985 and 1986. she was program coordinator for the National Avvv- 
ciation of Christians and Jews. She has coordinated undergraduate and graduate internships 
and taught courses on college success and residence assistant development.

Whitney is involved in myriad professional and community organizations and has been 
tonared both professionally and scholastically. She received a bachelor s degree in organi
sational psychology in 1982 and a master s degree in public finance and budget in 1990 
rom the university of Houston. She Is working toward a doctoral degree in higher educa

tion administration at the University of Texas at Austin.
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Tiwtfy Bm U
Posiüon: Vice Chance»«. 
Planning and Institutional 

Improvement 
Phone: 274-4111

Position Chance** 
Phone 274-4417 

E-mail gbepkoOmpm eôu

f a J Service 
J I g P  Learning 
IZTU pportunities LJLiJ

Westview Hospital is offering 
Service Learning Opportunities 

for students in several areas of study such a 
• Pre-med • Nursing
•Radiology • Physical Therapy
•Pharmacy •Retail

Uniform and lunch are provided.
Free and easy parking.

For information calk Betty Orr, 317-920-7390.

Westview
3630 Guion Road
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Herron students 
take on Pacers

■  School of Art to design series of prints for Conseco Fieldhouse.

The Indiana Pacer* arc moving. As of Fall 1999. the team will leave Market Square Arena 
for the new Conseco Rckihou.sc. currently under construction This venue will he noticeably 
different, not only for its outward appearance, hut for its artistic intent*.

When the Pacers organization decided on a "retro** theme for the interior of the new 
Fieldhouse. they called upon Sieve Mannheimer. fine an* professor and assistant to the dean 
for community relations at the Herron School of Art 

"There was a major project back in 1994 to create the Kennedy Memorial, which Is over 
at 17th and Broadway.** Mannheimer said. "I worked with the Pacers to conceptualize and 
execute this process, and, as such. I suppose they trust me with this project/*

Mannheimer and his team of nine students arc working on 300 prints for the fieldhouse. 
most of which wiU be displayed in the suite areas. The prints will provide a pictorial history 
of the evolution of professional basketball in Indiana.

"We’re all working on a separate series of prints." said. R. Bmcc Paige visual communi
cations major. "For instance. Sean (Jessup) is working on a  set of prints that are the three jer
seys that have been retired; those will hang together along the wall." Paige said.

Some prints will feature lesser-known players in Pacers* history.
"You definitely wapl to give tribute to everyone, but you don’t want anyone to feel forgot-

■ the guid-

Mannheimer and his students hope that visitors to the Fieldhouse will he enlightened by 
the artwork presented. "We’re giving them something to be excited about and proud of."

The group is excited about what this project will mean to the Herron School of Art.
According to Paige, approximately 30,000 people will see the artwork at each game. Ad

ditionally, Mannheimer expects the fieldhouse to receive national attention for its artistry, 
unique in MBA venues.

Paige pointed out that, as team members change. Herron will have the opportunity to de
sign more an for the fieldhouse.

‘This is just the beginning for the school," said Sotomayor. ‘They’re going to keep com
ing back to get stuff done, so, in a sense, this is like a foundation for more things to come."

I
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■  Valerie Eickmeier, 
Herron School o f Art 
veteran, named dean.

R< |.M  B low n
Emiiob i* Chiu

Valeric Lick meter i 
woman of distinction 
both in her new 
position at Herron 
School t>f Art and 
in the contempo
rary art world.

Recently ap
pointed dean of 
the Hcmm School 
of A rt Ekkmeier 
served one year as 

dean be-

dcan from 1995 lo 1998.
Eickmeir's work, mostly 

sculptures, has been exhib
ited in some of the 
Midwest's finest art galler
ies. including the Snitc Mu
seum at the University of 
Notre Dame, the Indianapo
lis Museum of Art and 
lUPUI's own Herron Ait 
Gallery.

strategics fiir Herron's 
lure, her official appoint
ment makes her feel "more 
comfortable*' in moving for
ward.

The biggest change on 
Herron’s horizons will be 
the much handied-about 
move from the school's cur-

Aftcr con
struction of the

Hem»

undergoes renova-

Eickmeicr said her pri
mary focus for 1999-2000 
will be to continue to work 
with the university architect 
to create a facility that

According to Eickmeier.

superior
opportunities and benefits

3t7m 2660
WWW.IUPUI.IDU/~HONOitS

-It will finally get its de
served attention.” she added. 
-Enrollment will see a 
surge, as well.”

The school will he lo
cated on New York Street, 
and will become pan of an 
am  corridor, Eickmcicr 
added, because it will neigh
bor the Eitcljorg Museum. 
Indiana Historical Society 
and While River State Pari.

http://WWW.IUPUI.IDU/~HONOitS
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office «1274-̂ 917.
The following is inform»-

) A tten tio n :
Juniors and Seniors with a background in 

Health Education or Health Sciences 
(or related fields)

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Twin $39.**»o S54.»'*o
Full $54.’'*o $69."»o
Q u ran  $129.” t»< $ l69 .n Mt
King $169.” *« S229."i»l

HOURS: Weekdays 10-7; Saturday 10-5 
6500 Pendleton Pike, Indianapolis 

(at 38th & Shadeland In Menard's Plaza) 
317-543*9115

NOW IN INDIANAPOLIS • NOW IN INDIANAPOLIS

1 J ¿jjV jjjj“ It'1 j hj.yjijiijjji
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New program targets Africa«-American couples
S u m  i t r o i t

Community leaders try
ing to strengthen African- 
American families are hop
ing a little education will 
prevent long-term family 
problems with an innovative 
course led by the School of 
Social Work.

Couples are being sought 
to take the seven-week class 
in the African-American 
Parent Training Program, 
which will begin with an 
orientation session Aug. 26.

The course is designed

for couples in healthy rela
tionships who have been to
gether for at least one year.

Participants must have n hi Un rtvsr, tat tart w  
ti n t  iM  psstai

children in the future.
The goal is to promote

v.Sdtanl of Snail Work

also is available.
Each person completing 

the course will receive 
$100.

The class is part of the 
African-American Family 
Life Education Program.

’ That project also offers

vent future problems, ac-

B lack man. project leader.

Too often we get caught 
in the cycle of intervening 
in the most severe circum- 

said Blackman.

associate professor of social sustain African-American 
work. families through empower-

MWe see people after ing parents,** Blackman 
they’ve fallen in the river, 
but don't go upstream to see 
who's pushing them in. The 
hope here is to build and

Dinner will be provided 
prior to each class, from 5 
to 6 pm ., and child care

the IU School of Social 
Work. Wishard Father Re
source Center, the Martin 
Luther King Multi-Service 
Center and Robinson Com
munity African Methodist 
Episcopal Church.

Funding for the African- 
American Family Life Edu
cation Program comes from 
the Lilly Endowment. 
Moriah Rind and the Indi- 

i Family and Social Ser-

be Marion 
its who are at 

18 years of age. iL

nificant others arc at t a r t  
18 will be admitted with pa-

For more information on 
the social work program, 
call 274-6713 or 466-0062.

Books to be collected at fall soccer games
S r a h  R i r o n

Soccer
“SCORE** one for reading 
Aug. 28 at a book drive that 
will he part of the IUPUI 
Jaguars Soccer Classic.

Through SCORE — Soc
cer Creates Opportunities 
for Reading Enjoyment —

to the IUPUI 
Reads program will cam 

can free admission to the Clas-
sic.

The Jaguars
take

as they work in the commu- 
fiity to improve the reading 
skills of children.

More than 70 students 
help Indianapolis children

grade level by third grade. 
Those planning to donate

DePauw University at 4 learn to read through the
p.m., while the i , team IUPUI America Reads ef-
will host the University of fort, part of a national inkia- 
Kcntucky at 6 pm . five to have all -elementary

preschool through sixth 
grade.

Book donations also may 
be made in collection bins 
in the first floor lobby of 
University College between 
Aug. 30 and Sept 3.

G ALYA V S

T ie  BIGGEST SALES EVENT
i i t o m i

is going on WGHT NOWI
Between now 4 *Aua. 31 if cash in on not only a * 
guaranteed good choice in apartment Iving but 
'•ritasuch a*

Fro# Membership of ftafty s Total Fitness! 
-or- Tree Moving from Greenwood 

Moving 4 Storage 
or Ed Sherman Moving Inc .'

♦ Choose o $100 Gift Certificate 
from Gatyon's or Target to fut up 

your new home 4  lifestyle!
445 S to US 31 to Fry 
Rood. West on Fry 
Road to Community.

m m
POLO RUN APARTMENTS 
I I I  Kmp Mill Road • Oabtovse 

IN 4AI42

[ S T i i u M K e m r ]

Okay., so Foto Run has the 
Biggest Soles Event of the Year • 
but we ALWAYS hove Stodent
Dfccountf Chock us Oaf, toot 

(9̂ 12 month leases only)

SOUTH

fn n m % om” yiU9
at the crossings
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New chid care center 
takes first steps

Construction of the new IUPUI Child Care Center is estimated to he completed by the 
fall semester of the year 2000. The current child care facility is located in the Mary* Cable 
building.

The new facility will be on the cisncr of New York and Limestone streets, adjacent to the 
Ronald McDonald House and will provide more space for children of IUPUI students and 
faculty.

The center currently provides daycare services for 58 children, ranging in ages from 
three to six. Although licensed for 68 children, the offset, according to Beth Jeglum. 
daycare director, is due to the lack of kindergarten aged children in the program

"We need kindergarten aged children now." Jeglum added.
According to Jeglum, children at the center receive a hands-on approach to learning, w itti 

curriculum designed to focus on specific skill areas in language arts, pre-reading, math, sci
ence, social studies and problem-solving skills.

Creative dramatics, art and music also are implemented 
into the daily activities as part of the centers "learn by 
pUy" phikwophy

All primary teachers either hold a degree or have certi
fied training in early childhood education.

‘The kids really have fun," said Jessica Dcckard. office 
and classroom assistant "We do a lot of field trips and 
frequently visit the Lockfield Nursing Home "

The center is open from 6:30 am . to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

Children receive a morning and afternoon snack each 
day. Those who arrive before 8 am . are served a simple 
breakfast of cereal, milk and juice.

Lunch, which is catered by the VA Hospital, is also provided daily.
According to Jeglum. the center currently has a wailing list of approximately 300 chil

dren and offerì full-time care only. The new facility will serve more children and will prov
vide part-time care.

"It is important that your child be placed on the wailing list no# while the facility' is be
ing constructed." Dcckard said. "Students and faculty get first priority."

Fees are paid on a weekly basis and the center is in cooperation with the Daybreak Pnv 
gram for those who qualify.

For more information on the IUPUI Child Care Center, contact Jeglum at 274-3508.
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The only thing os good <u golfing a

IS GETTING A GREAT PARKING SPOTI | W E OFFER BOTH!
IUPUI Parking Services offers these tips for finding your campus parking spot:

( l )  Be prepared and come to compus early.

@ Park on the outer edge o( campus instead of driving to the center of campus — everyone': 
to the center of campus, so'just drive to your nearest parking lot and park.
Be patient — thousands of students are heading back to school, so there will be a lot of traffic

Cal tor nor* inionnartan about IUPUI patting, 274-4232

of the dunk tank as part of Welcome Fest.-f 

1J o.m. - 2 p.m. at .the Student Activities Center Courtyard. w

Park the Director
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SAC offers students a
within the SAC. Here stu
dent* can get a campus ID. 
which allows student* to 
utilize a wide range of ser
vices from checking out li
brary materials to accessing 
vending machines.

Students, faculty and 
stafT members can stop by 
the SAC to grab a bite to 
cal from one of the food 
kiosks within the building. 
People can pick from oik 
of four vendors — MBP 
Catering, Caito's Pizza, In
diana Bread Co., and the 
hot dog stand.

Also located within the 
SAC is a quiet study area 
and learning center. The 
learning area offers athletic 
mentoring along with other 
learning center programs.

Possibly the most uti
lized part of the SAC. the 
recreational area, is located 
in the Southwest corner of 
the first floor. There stu
dents will find ping pong, 
video games, pool tables 
and a lounge area with a 
television.

After grabbing a bite to 
eat and meeting with 
friends, students can head 
down to the lower level to 
use the “Career 
Exploraiorium” computer.

Every college campus 
needs to have a place for 
students to rest, relax and 
meet new people in the pn>-
cew

IUPUI students can find 
this in the Student Activity 
Center, located in the Uni
versity College building.

The SAC provide* a 
gathering place for students, 
which allows them to study 
together or just relax.

Freda Lucrs. coordinator 
of student life and diversity, 
says the SAC U a “family 
nxwn” for students.

Trina McKenzie, sopho
more. said she uses the 
SAC as a place to get away 
from the everyday run and 
get some time for herself.

The center offers a vari
ety of service*. Payphones, 
a copy machine, vending 
machines and e-mail sta
tions are a few of the things 
to he found there.

At the SAC. students will 
also find the Cultural Arts 
Gallery, which showcases 
ait produced by IUPUI stu
dents.

The IUPUI Campus Caul 
Services is also located

‘The student center is a 
good place for students to 
come to relax and meet building is intended to be on

for a new store, a faculty lounge and a
The Jaguar Club.

The credit union branch.
with friends " said Jerome the current location of the 
McMurray, a junior major- campus police station on the 
ing in marketing. corner of University Boule-

The current SAC is an vani and Michigan Street
: to the new facility. 

According to Slocum.
Pending approval of the services now offered a the 

site. Slocum hopes to SAC will still be available 
with an architect to 

reach an agreement on a de
sign for the building.

Proposed for the Campus 
Center is a food court, a new 
bookstore, a post office, a 
■vel agency, a convenience

Sfoconi



Herron 
School o f Art

Writing program moves to new office
The move docs not affect 

all of the deportment of En
glish. The new offices arc 
for the following courses: 
WOOI. W I3I, WI40,
W I32. WI50, W23I and 
placements for writing
classes.

Sauer said the new of-

photography installations. Doth projects explore 
the mythical quality o f the forest, and consider how 
the forest has been represented as a cultural icon.

The Hemm Gallery is open front 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday through Wednesday. fnm t noon to fi 
p.m. Thursday. and fn m  10 a m, to J  p.m. Friday 
and Saturday. For more informal ion. call 920- 
2420.

.

FREE
Tear 0 «  & Redeem at any CPC location...

-CONFIDENTIAL-
»  7 Convenient Locations in Indy 
»  Walk-in Hours Daily 

»  Results While You Wait 
______ 24 HOUR HELPLINE

1-800-395-HELP
r ^ X r i s i s

\  Pregnancy 
Center1-800-395-HELP

I Coupon Vakd thru ai a* 7 locators

We're Caring... We’re ConfidentiaL.We’re FREE-W e’re CPC!



guaranteed
* *  B U Y B A C K

This Book is Worth

o f the Purchase Price a t 
Buyback, Guaranteed!

It's Guaranteed!

S e e  the book you need w ith th is s t ick e r  on it?
It's g u aran teed  to  be w orth  at least 5 0 ° o  of the  
o rig in a l p u rch ase  price w hen you sell it back  

to  us at the end of the term .
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•fo lle tt ’s Indy Bookstore
■
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While River Gardens is a cunvcnicnl spot fur students of all ages lo relax and enjoy na
ture amidst the hubbub of construction downtown.

Just inside the entryway, visitors arc greeted with a spectacular 360-degree mural by An
drew Reid depicting the story of the “Midwestern Panorama" gardening experience. The 
artwork shows the interaction of animals, plants and people.

In the lobby, there is a gift shop, gardening resource center, finer dining facility and 
pricey snack bar. Access to these areas is free. Once inside, visitors may purchase tickets 
for entry lo the Hilbert Conservatory and DcHaan Ticrgarlen. Adult admission is S6

Allow, at least an hour to enjoy all the visual stimuli of the botanical gardens I he Hilbert 
Conservatory Is currently home lo more than 50 species of free-flying butterflies This spe
cial exhibition will run through Sept. 12. Actual butterfly farming is underway in the conser
vatory and stafT members arc on hand to answer questions about the process.

Outside in the ticrgarlen. there are intricate details in unique gardens and ponds around 
/arious themes run throughout the 3.3 acre display of horticultural wizardry, 
their way along a mile-and-a-half of winding pathways experiencing the 

beauty of more than 1.000 plant varieties.
The gardens feature sculptures of jigging tortoises, sunbathing frogs and ducks doing the 

backstroke designed by Eric Emstherger and created by Indianapolis artist Jan Martin. One 
hundred hand-sculpted bricks created by Dale Enochs can he found in various spots in the 
gardens, featuring everything from frogs to Native American adages. One-of-a-kind replicas 
of selected artworks from the gardens arc available for purchase in the gift shop.

The Dick Crum Resource Center is c^icn daily from 9 am . to 5 p m  The center offers a 
library of materials on plants and gardening with four computer stations for internet refer
ence.

Not exactly a green thumb? Free public plant clinics are held each Friday from 11 am . to 
3 p.m. in the resource center. Master gardeners are on hand to help diagnose sick plants and 
offer suggestions for improved health. Bring in specimens of problem plants now through 
Sept 24.

The Flora Cafe is open from 9:30 a m  to 6 p m  daily, with both indoor and outdoor din
ing. The Holman Rivcrhou.se offers a S9.95 gourmet buffet from 11 a m  to 2 p m  Wednes
day through Saturday. Brunch Is served on Sundays for $16.95. Reservations are suggested 

h and can he made by calling 488-5554.
River Gardens offers hands-on classes in the Indianapolis Zoo's education center, 

lies indude bulb basics, deterring animal pests, flower structure and function 
101.

Ic River Gardens is available in the Indianapolis Zoo parking lot with a 
xi to admission. The gardens may also be reached by foot from the canal
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Ready for some 
awesome, 
collaborative 
instructional 
teams, powerful 
student support, 
techno labs with 
tabs, groove 
mentoring, and 
awesome advising? 
We are...all at 
University College 
where it's cool
f o r  '"• ‘ c r + P T r

Orientation I ssue » Fail  1999

■  Campus neighbor 
offers cajun menu, 
live music in classy, 
historical setting.

Bt K im M. i i c a n
C ity Ki o t o *

Looking for a new place 
to have lunch? Something 
that’s affordable and not fast 
food? Well, look no fuiiher. 
Indiana Avenue Poinle res
taurant and lounge is serv
ing delicious food and 
friendly service in a classy, 
yet casual environment The 
best part about it Is its prox
imity to campus. Food is 
available for dine-in or 
carry-out

Like jazz? The buzz 
around town is that Indiana 
Avenue Pointc is the place 
to check out some hot per
formances. As Indianapolis 
gets hack to its musical 
heritage, the street where it 
all began welcomes this cul
tural hotspot.

IAP occupies the first 
Hoor of the William Hindlc 
building, and is co-owned 
by Bobby Taylor and 
Peyton Wells. It Is located at

the northeast comer of Indi
ana Avenue and West 
Street The impressive brick 
structure was architecturally 
preserved during renovation 
and Is listed on the histori
cal register. The second and 
third floors are occupied by 
Taylor’d Management and 
RLR Associates, respec
tively.

lA F s walls arc adorned 
w ith a collection of work by 
mostly local artists, includ
ing paintings by William 
C J. and Rod Trabcc depict
ing jazz themes. John 
Spalding’s sculptures of re
tired brass instruments greet 
diners and set the jazz tone.

IAP offers appetizers, 
soups and salads. More than 
generous sandwiches, in
cluding clubs, pork tender
loins. reubens and burgers 
arc served with chips and 
cost between $4.95 and 
$5.95. The kitchen serves 
up delicious cajun cuisine 
for lunch and dinner. Try

the jumbo fried shrimp, 
deep fried catfish or the 
chef’s recipe gumbo — a 
personal favorite. Dinner is 
served beginning at 5 p.m., 
with a menu including pork 
chops, cajun chicken 
marinara. chicken stir-fry. 
New York strips and filets 
mignon. Save room for the 
sweet potato pic.

Live jazz performances 
begin at 9 p m  every Friday 
and Saturday night. Cover 
varies. Musicians featured 
recently include Oliver 
Nelson, Jr., vocalist Janiece 
JafTc, Kevin Johnson and 
Keni Washington. At all 
other times, the jukebox 
provides mood music for 
patrons.

IAP has been open since 
February. Aided by the first 
annual Indy Jazz Fest June 
was the most successful 
month for the business.

*lt* a struggle— it is a 
tough business/* said Tky- 
lor. who most days you can

find working behind the 
bar. He said there has been 
little business from IUPUI. 
other than an « y y l nufl

IAP opens for lunch 
II a.m. Monday throuj 
Friday and at noon on St 
unlay. Dinner is served un
til 9 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday and until 11 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday. 
Closed Sundays.

Diners must be 21 years 
old or 18 with a parent. For 
carry-out, call 635-9311. 
For jazz performance infor
mation, call 879-6464.
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Indiana history 
The History Maxict is a 

great place to shop for Hoo- 
sicr gifts. Art quilts by 
Muncic resident Barbara 
Moll arc on display and for 
sale through Sept. 12. 
Shoppers will find a 
plethcra of htx>ks on Indi
ana, music by Homier* and

Reservations art limittd to 300 «uosti and 
tickat* aro on salt lor $230 po' portoti. 
Quatta m at bo 21 jfoart of ago or older.

JAGUARS SOCCER CLASSIC
Saturday, August 28

Michael A. Carroll Track & Soccer Stadium
IUPUI women vs. DePauw University, 4  p.m. 

IUPUI men vs. the University of Kentucky, 6 p.m.

Donate a new or slightly used book 
for the America Reads program and 
kick off the IUPUI Jaguars soccer 
season with FREE admission. Do
nated books should be appropriate 
for readers from preschool through 
sixth grade.

I T U U I J I
Ì
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A new nest for Reggie, Lappy and their fans
■  Pacers $183 
million facility to 
bring nostalgic look 
back to basketball.

memorabilia," said Jeff 
Johnson, marketing and

for the Indiana Pacer*. 
‘They've gone through a lot 
of Indiana high school gym
nasiums and taken some of 
their looks." *

Not only will the building 
bring a sense of nostalgia, 
but the ticket pricing will, as 
well.

While the average ticket 
price will increase ten per
cent. the number of scats 
under $20 will more than 
double the amount offered 
at MSA.

The fieldhouse is ex
pected to have a capacity of 
more than 18.500. That will 
include 7.000 balcony scats 
ranging from $10 to $45.

"Ope of the things people 
will enjoy is this building 
was built for basketball" 

‘The scats 
II be wider

room." the nostalgic design add ar-
Not only has overall seat- chilccturc. influenced by 

ing improved, seating for Butler University's HUtkel

mhanced. One- Each will have hardwood 
;hty of the total floors, bars, refrigerator*, 

scats will be designated ice makers, liquor cabinets 
solely for wheelchairs. and televisions. The suites

lease anywhere from five to 
ten year* and range from 
$H4^Pto>f?4^0a 

The Pacers will play 46

"Once we get closer to 
building, more 
be released."

«•warrior
dunifcm

The Indianapolis Ice have 
signed to play eight games

WNBA also 
Conseco home.

Canseco's luxury boxes According t 
tlso prove to be «hove die Cofucco'» goal U lo have 
average arena. events lake place at least

According lo Johnaon. 200 nights of the year.

L IV E  HERE AND BE HAPPY!

Indiana remembers medal 
winners with new memorial

Turtle Creek Apartments

S tudios, 1 and 2 bed rooms 
STARTING AT $398  

10 M ILES FROM IU P U I CAMPUS 

F IT N E S S  CENTER, T E N N IS  COURTS,

nor, first lady, mayor and 
other dignitaries, the emo
tional dedication service 
honored recipients of the 
nation's highest award for 
militvy valor.

Roughly 100 recipients 
o f the 3.410 who have re
ceived the award were on 
hand lo memorialize the ef
forts of solider* who have 
served the US not only in 
in every conflict since the 
Civil War but in peacetime, 
as well.

The dedication included 
a Navy jet fly-over and a 
performance by the India
napolis Children's Choir.

The memorial, designed 
by local architectural land-

http://www.renl.net/direct/lurtlecreekindianapolis
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Three decades
of development

Bv M a t t Hiv» D avis 
M an a ci ni ; Ehi to i

The turn of the century marled the beginning of a transition in American higher educa
tion. It also marled the beginning of IUPUI.

RcfcrmJ to as the “extension movement/’ it began in 1887 with the purpose of bringing 
the university to the people. Until that time, if one wanted to attain an education past grade 
school, they left home to attend college.

Although this tradition continues today, (he “extension movement" presented an opportu
nity for more people to go to college without actually moving there.

IU-Bloomington was one of the first institutions to participate in this movement. In 1891. 
Jeremiah Whipple Jcnks, a faculty member of lU’s economic department, began presenting 
lectures in Indianapolis. After a few years, other professors joined Jcnls. olicring a variety 
of course*.

In 1916, IU opened an office in Indianapolis devoted solely to the extension project, and 
in 1969, IUPUI was established.

Wtoarri iMNh On way
A Ills nigh the extension movement may have inspired the idea of an IU campus in India

napolis. the ultimate seeds of IUPUI were planted long before Jcnks ever arrived in the 
capital city.

In the early 1830s. Dr. Livingston Dunlap, only the third physician to arrive in the new 
town of Indianapolis, began urging construction of the town’s first hospital.

Following small threats o f cholera and smallpox in the late 1840s, the town reluctantly 
agreed to build a facility to treat the sick.

Before the turn of the century, however, people feared and had severe distrusts of hospi
tals. In the early days of medicine, hospitals were essentially pcsthouscs which spread more 
disease than they prevented.

Clean linens, washed floors and sterile equipment were not considered necessary mea
sures. This, coupled with serious conditions o f gangrene, gave a hospital the most vile and 
unpleasant smells. Generally, only the pixwcst individuals or those without friends to care 
for them, ever visited a hospital

With these persistent conditions, it was difficult to find any residents of Indianapolis who 
wanted a hospital built near them

Therefore, the city decided the best place to construct a medical facility was near the 
former swamp and dump on the city’s near westside. (See related story page 24.)

According to documents found in the IUPUI Archives, the smells of the hospital and the 
odors of the dump, led to minimal contact w ith the tow nspeople and this area of the city

Finally constructed in 1855, City Hospital, later called Marion CcHinty General Hospital 
and then Wishard Hospital; remained vacant until the Civil War.

Although functional as a hospital, it was far from being an accepted facility to practice

It wasn't until 1879. when Dr. William Niles Wishard took over the hospital, that die fa
cility began to gain acceptance as a legitimate medical facility.

«I
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It was Wishard who finally 
brought stability and a degree of 
respect to the hospital, which now 
bears his name.

Documents in the IUPUI Ar
chives suggest if WishanJ Hospital 
had not been located where it was. 
IU would not have chosen its 
present location to build its medi
cal facility.

In 1903. the IU School of Medi
cine was established in 
Bloomington.

Already in existence in India
napolis at the time were two pri
vate medical schools — the Medi
cal College of Indiana and the 
Central College of Physicians and 
Surgeons.

In 1906, IU acquired the build
ing and equipment of the Central 
College of Physicians and Sur
geons. located at the comer of 
Senate and Market Streets.

According to IUPUI Archives, 
in 1910. Dr. Robert W. Long met 
with IU President William Bryan 
concerning the possibility of estab
lishing a state hospital to he used 
in conjunction with the IU School 
of Medicine.

With die city of Indianapolis by 
his side. Long agreed to donate a 
plot of land south of present day 
Wishard Hospital.

Used as a teaching and research 
facility. Long Hospital opened in 
1915 and became the first educa
tional building on what would 
eventually evolve into the IUPUI 
campus.

Four yean later. IU constructed 
a classroom facility, now called 
Emerson Hall, just east or Long 
Hospital. That same year, the IU 
Medical School moved from its 
downtown location to these two 
buildings on the city's near

"Oratovi tea*»,* MU
faciliti#« vara t r a  è r a  I* 
1972 pria# ta Uta construct!«# 
at tfca IMtofrCapahart Faéaral 
totttog. H ay  T a r a  art 
pkturuè hi tiw t o t y i v f

During the 1920a and 1930a. 
the campus continued its < 
don westward toward the White 
River and north toward Fall Creek.

Riley Hospital. Coleman Hospi
ta l  Ball Residence and the IU 
School of Dentistry were all built 
during these two decades.

It wasn't until the late 1950s 
and 1960s that the campus would 
start to develop away from the 
former swamp and eastward to
wards downtown.

The early y u r t
Enrollment history of IU*

Year
1910.

Enrollment
__ __  142

1920________240
1930................ 699
1940................ 691
1950________3,142
I960___ _____4,773

Before IU could begin planning 
their relocation efforts on the city's 
near west&ide, land had Ip be ac
quired.

In 1956, the Indianapolis Rede
velopment Commission ordered a 
19-acre tract of land, extending 
south of the present IU Dental 
School, cleared of slum housing.

"This area is one of the city'fv 
most blighted sections.” said Rich
ard Obcrrcich, president of the re
development commission in 1956.

104 homes with 116 I 
to he relocated. Of the homes that 
were on the she, 29 were without 
running water and 33 were with
out indoor plumbing.

Following the order, the cot 
mission and IU agreed the lai 
would he turned over to the uni
versity in exchange for payment of 
costs in acquiring and improving 

» well as relocating the

In 1941. during WWII, 
University arrived in Indianapolis 
to offer engineering and technol
ogy classes which had become es-

Following the war. the program 
experienced rapid growth and 
soon became a regional campus of 
West Lafayette.

located in the old Booster Athletic 
Club, currently known as the

facilities in addition to adding dot

An estimated 372 residents 
were forced to find new homes at 
a cost of half a million dolíais to
III

Obcrrcich emphasized the clear
ance was ordered solely on the ba
sis of blight and not for the conve
nience of the school.

This, however, was just the be- 
of IU’s acquisition

In 1961,
dianapolts campus to East 38th

Stale Fairground^, where it would 
remain until
M KM tt

With the help of the Indianapo
lis Housing Authority and the Re
development Commission, IU 
continued to acquire property as
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Repeated attempts to rename campus fail
Bv M a t t h i w  D a v i i  

Man agi ng  E i m t o i

IUPUI
the controversy of autonomy.

Two schoob rich in 
united under one name watt a con
cept many Indianapolis patrons ex
pressed concern with when 1U- 
Bloomington 

jttM  ally's
I in 1969.

Others were concerned with the 
lack of a stale supported university 

its

gram IUPUI its

Shortly after IU and Purdue had 
■greed to join operations in India
napolis, talk began to surface con
cerning the status and name of the 
newly established campus.

Leading the crusade was state 
• Lawrence M. Borst, a Re-

to the IUPUI

‘1 don't think there is any sense 
of identity, any feeling that this 
university is ours," said Borst in an 
interview in 1975 with The India- 
napolis News.

For 21 years, B ant sponsored

quick to point fingers at I ll’s 
alumni and lobbying power, 
which he believed was too strong

IUPUI 
mm will

never reach its potential." Borst 
t t f c te d j  -----
"IUPUI will simply be an ap

pendage of Bloomington," Borst 
added. "It is never going to 
amount to anything with signifi
cance with a name like IUPUI."

Borst, however, was not alone 
in his efforts i 
dent state supported university 
horn the existing IUPUI facilities.

Complementing his efforts in 
the early 1970s was Richard 
Lugar, then Mayor of Indianapo
lis.

Lugar, who went on to serve 20 
i US i

Indianapolis could not become a 
great city without a state sup
ported university.

“Every major city in the US has 
a state-supported school except 
Indianapolis." said L u g *  in 1971. 
“We risk the loss of great eco
nomic growth because we lack 
such a facility."

In January 1990, the India- 
napolis Business Journal also 
criticized Indianapolis for not hav-

In an article entitled. “What's 
wrong with Indianapolis." the IBJ 
said the paternal tics with 
Bloomington and West Lafayette 
must he replaced.

The article went on to add that 
IUPUI should be given its .own 
board of trustees and a separate 
identity.

Although autonomy for IUPUI 
was appealing in the political 
arena. IU officials and administra
tors shared the belief that separat
ing IUPUI from its parent institu-

dental. nursing and law schools 
stationed in Indianapolis, IU stood 
to lose vital components of their 

if IUPUI were to be-

1975, IU officials and administra- 
why

IUPUI was 
come a separate university:

■  Not all IUPUI uchooU, par- 
ticulariy the professional schools, 
were willing to sever ties from 
their parent institutions.

■  Many faculty members ob
jected to the change in their affilia
tion from a well-known, estab
lished university, to an unknown

University would not be able to 
successfully compete for funds in 
the Indiana General Avscmbly.

■  With no strong alumni sup
port or established identity, an au
tonomous Indianapolis University 
would be unable to lap important 
foundation and donor sources.

■  At the time, the City of India
napolis showed no willingness to 
help finance an Indianapolis Uni
versity.

■  There were complex legal 
problems involved in any transfer 
of facilities from IU or Purdue to 
in  autonomous university.

■  At the time, an autonomous 
Indianapolis University would 
have had severe accreditation 
problems.

The debate of 
name of the campus resurfaced in 
1987 when IUV new president. 
Thomas Ehrlich, expressed con
cern over lUPUI’s derogatory 
nickname, "oocy-puocy.” which 
had evolved over the years.

Ehrlich challenged the campus 
to rename itself and shortly there
after. the IUPUI External Affairs

Coordinating Council began to 
explore alternatives once again.

Surveys of six proposed names 
found “Indiana University at In
dianapolis" to be the favorite, an 
option that did not meet a stipula
tion that both IU and Purdue be 
included in the name.

"Indiana-Purdue Universities at 
Indianapolis." was the second 
most popular choice. Following 
far behind were "Indianapolis 
Stale University." "University of 
Central Indiana." "Indiana Capital 
University." and "Hornier Stale 
University."

In March 1989. the council 
concluded that a name change for 
IUPUI would be too expensive, 
confusing and unnecessary.

"We have nothing better to re
place IUPUI with." said Chancel
lor Gerald Bcpko. following the 
council's decision.

'There is enough capital huill 
in our name." Bcpko continued. 
"Enough people are familiar with 
it, and our reputation has grown 
along with the name to the point 
where there is no need to change

It has been over a decade since 
the last legitimate attempt to 
change lUPUI’s name.

Borst. Lugar and Ehrlich's in
ability to muster support for their 
concerns has left lUPUI'x call let-

MSTORY

f1m

m m m  I
EanMawm bwory of IUPUI armfiw- ;X
yx*t increment« ■

1970 . g  10.731 ¡1
1975 ti20025 I
1980 'ML22.797 I f
1985 . ;■ 23,430 !
1990 27.518 I
1995 j f f i a a t t l f c r . '  . •• 26.939 ' [ !



ropolitan area so that just 
kind of stuck.”

The school colors were 
chosen as red and gold. Red

lot can grow over the 
course of 30 years.

While this has been the 
ease for the entire IUPUI 
campus, it holds especially 
true for the IUPUI athletics

■  O c t 2 7 .197« — Joins the NAIA
■  O c t 2 3 .197« — Accepted to NCAA

In November 
1970. the Athletic 
Affairs Committee 
of the IUPUI Fac
ulty Council made 
three recommend*-

■  Sept. 1,1993 — Becomes a member ^ U r
of NCAA Div. II
■  O c t 30,1997 — Approved to move to.NCAA Div. I for the 1998-99

the university. This triggered 
the NCAA to admit IUPUI 
as an associate member.

university.
First. IUPUI was H B  

to engage in inter- P j K j 
collegiate sports y 00f# 
Secondly. IUPUI 
should attempt to join the 
NCAA as soim as possible. 
Lastly, intercollegiate ath-

growth through the late 
1970s. IUPUI joined the Na
tional Association of Inter
collegiate Athletics in 1978 
and also held the 
university's First homecom
ing that same year.

hy the beginning of fall 
1971.

The Faculty Council lis
tened graciously, thus the

of guys.” he said. “They all

Campus formerly a swamp, dump
■  Marsh, later filled andtJ* w*Y

. . . able marsh of channels and verted into the While River
with waste, became wands and Fail creek,
home of IUPUI Fwm 1874 10 1878 *** Now *uiub,c for ,ivin8-llO m e OI lU r  U l. neoole of IndiananolLs neti- Intt wrrr sitrvrvivl m

B> M x t ^ hew D avi
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Athletics on pace with campus development
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I i u  L. H i n i i u t  
VitvroiMTk E i i i i o *

The long awaited year 2000 is less than five months away. When we open our eyes in the 
early dawn of January* 1.2000. the entile world will he different. The transformation of our 
cities to the predicted “Jetson Era” will have taken place overnight.

Needless to say, I can guarantee my vehicle will he grounded and unfortunately I won’t 
have a robotic maid. A dog named Astro, maybe.

More predictions. My plans for January I consist of booking a scat on a routine Pan* Am 
Airlines flight. Destination: the space station on the mix« — just like the book. 20fJ/* Space 
Odyssey forecasted. At best, this development is in the very distant future, but earlier in the 
20th century, this turn of the century seemed capable of such technology.

Bottom line, no one knows what the future hoklv. Experts make predictions and forecasts, 
similar to the prophecies of Nostradamus, based 1«  many hours of studying and research. 
They don't have a crystal ball.

As the transition to (he 21st century, 2000 has always held the promise of a new. exciting 
age. It will he a glorious lime of progression. The challenge w ill he to keep up

We should all be concerned about the future, since we will be spending the rest of our 
lives there. Time is going to move with or without us. Attaining knowledge and preparing 
for the passible dilemmas will eliminate the intimidation of “what if* and the panic that 
could follow. We need to realize what we can and cannot control and focus <« the can

Changes happen every decade and century hut. a millennium is different — and this one 
is even more complicated because of ixir computerized technology.

Society has some legitimate concerns regarding our finances nestled in the hanks. As cus
tomers we have a right to request hanks and vendors provide *proof of 2000 Compliance. 
Both parties are protected by the "Good Samaritan Law” also known as the Year 2000 Infor
mation and Readiness Disclosure Act

Vendors have a responsibility to he truthful when supplying information regarding com
pliance issues. If they claim their systems are ready or make reckless statements and it turns 
our to he otherwise, they can he held liable. It is recommended that when procuring such in
formation. request documents in writing..

The president signed the Year 2000 Readiness and Responsibility Act into law. This hill 
allows companies to focus 1«  addressing Y2K issues instead o f worrying about potential 
lawsuits.

According to Joel C. Willemsscn. Director of the Civil Agencies Information Systems 
Accounting and Information Management Divisii«. many of the federal government's com
puter systems are 20 to 25 years old. They arc obsolete and need drastic altentii« to prepare 
for the Year 2000 situatii«.

The information and telecommunications divisii« is of high importance because it en
ables electronic transfer of funds, distributes electrical power, controls gas and oil pipeline 
systems and is vital to the service cct«omy. According to Willemsscn the telecommunica
tion services arc an intricate web of highly intern «ncctcd networks supported by national 
carriers and service providers.

The government has compliance planning guides and testing pnxedures in place. Equip
ment has been replaced and upgrades installed.

Austcrencss aside for a monxrnt. If there was ever a lime for ixtr government to erase that 
trillion dollar debt, this is it. That billboard in New York, continuously calculating the in
crease of our government's financial woes, has to he programmed for the upcoming millen
nium. Right?

To find pages and pages of documents regarding the actions token by the government, 
you can visit the website, hup7/ww w.frecdi«i-gov/y2k/
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Job hunting in the 
new millennium

Another issue which ex
perts are considering, is the 
afTecl of the baby boomer 
generation on the job mar
ket

Those bom between 1946 
and 1964, account for nearly 
a third of America's total
popular inn

This generation occupies 
the majority of our work 
force and possess many of 
the management positions, 
leaving long-term entry- 
level job« for the younger 
workers.

The year 201 f i s  the pro
jected start of retirement for 
the baby boomers, opening 
advancement possibilities 
for the next generations.

With the aid of research 
and interest tests, which are 
offered in the IUPU1 Career 
Center, students can begin 
to weed through the collage 
of careers in search o f a job 
they love.

As Confucius once said, 
"Choose a job you love and 
you will never have to work 
a day in your life."

John D. Haas, an activist 
in future study programs 
and its installation into col
lege curriculums. has com
piled a list of developments 
from other future study 
groups.

Some of the develop
ments arc currently .in the 
process, others arc a decade 
or two away.

■  Research and develop
ment of fertility control. 
Not to mention, new oral 
contraception for men.

■  Medical breakthroughs 
with artificial organs, devel
opment of surgical proce
dures and advancements to
wards Aids and Cancer.

■  Cloning and the cre
ation of artificial life by 
way of self-replicating mol
ecules.

■  New drugs released to 
control behavior or enhance
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intelligence and memory.
■  The use of robots in 

our home« and offices. 
Maybe my maid isn’t too far 
in the future.

■  Improvement and ex
pansion of television. Addi
tionally electronic commu
nication media and devices.

NptttafrM rtH
Theories of life in the 

new millennium suggest 
people will move out of the 
cities in search of small self- 
sufficient rural communi
ties. Which is already begin
ning with the migration of 
habitants of Los Angeles 
moving north and cast

Increased problems with 
poverty and environmental 
issues could stem from the 
rapid and excessive growth 
of society and eventually 
exhaust our planet's re
sources.

According to Allen 
Tough, professor of future 
studies at the University of 
Toronto, it is essential that 
society moves toward a sus
tainable and appropriate 
population size. One that 
docs not surpass the Earth’s 
long-term capacity.

This will occur if aJI na
tions and all people do not 
take responsibility for their 
actions. The necessity to re
verse the negative trends 
and careless actions is now 
more important than ever.

Theories and future pro
jections will come and go. 
This exciting era will be a 
step forward, building and 
developing the future as wc 
will know it, as our children 
and generations to come 
will know it.

Relaxation, preparation 
and societal participation 
will ease us comfortably 
into the new millennium.
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Technology may turn home into classroom
■  Internet allows web savvy students to obtain 
degrees in various subjects by utilizing virtual 
learning sites and e-nail correspondence.

Bt ( ill L Hundikv 
VitwroiNTt EoiTOft ing hard to educate but, prt-

without ever leaving their 

Currently, cymculums in

textbook could also vary. 
Some professor* may rc

to rial be from various sources

Stanford University has 
tele-education

fort of vour own home?
The capabilities of future <**** for alternative kam - 

technology could assist you “*8 methods. courses via satell
in attaining the degree from Entering virtual worlds the United Stales, 
any univenuty. via computer, conducting IUPUI now offers a

’The textbook could ac
tually become an interactive 
entity drawn from multiple

Hypothetical 
taybe. Will it

scenario? chemistry experiments Or in- course consisting of stu-
a possi- 

to acquire an under
lie or master college

dents from IUPUI, Miami 
i few of the possi- of Ohio and a professor lo- 
-  will allow stu- caled in Virginia. The class 
cam new material meets each Mooday after- 

your own PC? Yes. through a different vehicle. noon for keyboard chaU
Despite the progress of “1 believe that technology provided by web lechnol- 

the human race over the advancements will continue ogy.
yCaf5__iaiellites, medical lo iuvc profound effects on Distant education class-
advancements, computers teaching and learning of all moms currently exist where 
—  the education system has ^nds, “said Jim Grim, ad- a professor is viewed li 

junct instructor for the IU u-----*-----------------

the Internet.” said Grim. 
The philosophy of i

imaginative thinking may 
use technology as the ve
hicle. Concerns regarding 
problems of language, cul-

couw create r 
G ass interaction, ethics 

of professors and studbnts

“Look at the influence of 
lecture from front o f the “*  P « * « ^  computer over 
room. Students ire Assigned U* lust 20 years — from 
a text to rend and teats to ncifty nowhere to be found, 
follow -  structured tradi- to becoming an integral part 

of a student’s learning pn>

tf (icrnf WvplwLH 7*1 7 S p N  hr

And what about tcxl- 
tiple sources and use differ- hooks? The way students 
ent software to write a paper and professors utilize the

the inconvenience of lime, 
encouraging easier access to 
a higher education.
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